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CRISIS IN
THE ORIENT

May Not Result in a Resort
to Arms

CHINA WILL KEEP THE PEACE

BUT FEAR IS FELT OF ACTION BY
JAPAN

In Any Event the English Diplomats
Consider Their Position a Very. atisfactory One

Associated Press Special Wire
LONDON, Jan. 22.?(Copyright, 1898.)

While events are moving with somewhat
dramatic rapidity in the far east and
complications may develop a situation
fraught with momentous dangers when
the know n facts and the position ofaf-
fairs are analyzed, there is really not
much reason at the present moment to
suppose that a solution of the crisis will
be found in a resort to war.

Diplomatic circles do not fear that it
will be necessary to appeal to arms un-
less Japan breaks from her moorings.

So far as the European powers are
concerned, the diplomats are satisfied
that the Chinese willnot break the peace

of the world, but they always have fear-
ed that Japan will prove a firebrand.
Unless she can be restrained from Im-
petuous action, the departure of her
fleet from Yokohama today for Chinese
waters may prove to be the striking of
the match which may lead to a decided
conflagration.

Leaving out the possibilities of war,
the diplomatic game is most interesting.
The Marquis ofSalisbury Is slow in play-
ing his trumps, but unless Hussla and
France have something up their sleeves
it would appear that he has a decided ad-
vantage, for the British premier has
forced Russia to show her hand. She no
longer conceals the fact that she regards
the of Manchuria and the Liao
Tung peninsula as being her exclusive
prey, but by insisting that Talien Wan
may be made a treaty port the Marquis
of Salisbury has discounted the Musco-
vite designs on Port Arthur, for the lat-
ter Is of little strategic value without
Tallen Wan. France, of course, resents
the proposal to open Nan Ning which
would clash with her exclusive Interests
In Tonquln, while both Ruspla and
France are deeply concerned in Great
Britain's claim to extend the Burmese
railroad into the Chinese province of
Yun Nan. France has secured privileges
in Yun Nan which would be seriously
discommoded by the British railroad di-
verting to the north the commerce of
such a rich province, while a railroad
from Rangoon to Shanghai, which would
be the natural outcome of Great Brit-
ain's demands, would be a disastrous
competitor for the Transasiatic line
(from Samarkand to Port Arthur) which
Russia is so laboriously constructing!

As the Associated Press has indicated
throughout, there seems to be an under-
standing between Germany and Great
Britain, but Germany, at the same time,
has so skillfullyplayed her cards, alter-
nately caressing St. Petersburg and
London, that the relations between both
capitals are better than for a long time
past. The firm, confident tone of the
British ministerial utterances merely
notice Russia and France, emphasizing
that Great Britain does not intend to
recede from the main points of the posi-
tion she has taken up and that the cab-
inet ministers are merely voicing the
determination of the country, which rec-
ognizes that if Great Britain gives way
now she will only have to fight the bat-
tle in the future, when the completion of
the Siberian railway willrender it more
difficult to count upon a bloodless tri-
umph. While, therefore, the present
situation is admittedly pregnant with
possibilities, it need not be assumed that
peace Is endangered, and war will not
follow if Great Britain maintains the
ground she has taken up.

THE ORIENTAL POLICY
There has been general endorsement in

all parts of the country of the Arm dec-
laration made by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach at
Swansea on Monday last setting forth
that the British government was de-
termined "even at the cost of war" that
the door of Chinese commerce should
not be shut out to Great Britain.

The wave of patriotim now sweeping
over the land finds an echo in every pub-
lic assemblage where any allusion to
Great Britain's attitude Is enthusiasti-
cally applauded, while patriotic songs
at the music halls set the audiences wild
with warlike fervor.

In the meanwhile, the party leaders
are outdoing each other in following the
lead of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach.

From the tone which has character-
ized the oratory of the past few days one
would imagine that Great Britain was
about to take up arms against the world.

The Secretary of State for the colon-
ies, Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, followed the
Chancellor of the Exchequer with the
virtual announcement trlat Great Brit-
ain was resolved to act in the Far East
independently of the concert of the
powers.

Herbert Henry Asqulth (former Home
Secretary), a spokesman of the opposi-
tion, made it clear that the Liberals cor-
dially indorsed the government's posi-
tion and the speech of the Commander
in Chief of the Army, Lord Wolseley at
a banquet In London on Thursday, when
he asserted that if Great Britain de-
clared war tomorrow he could have the
finest and most fully equipped army
corps in readiness at any British port
before ships could be prepared to em-
bark them, has had a reassuring ef-
fect, while the decided improvement in
the outlook of the Indian rebellion has
been a great relief to the government.
The newspapers of London and the

British provinces are unanimous in ap-
proving the policy of the government
in their editorial comments. The Times
points out, apropos of the reported op-
position of Russia to the proposed Brit-
ish loan to China, that the attitude of
Great Britain in no way depends upon
whether her offer of a loan is or Is not
accepted, as in any case Great Britain
"will stand on the treaty rights and
take great care to preserve to our com-
merce all the advantages which it can
justly claim."

The Times adds: "We will not have
it denied to us, either by the establish-
ment of customs stations or regulations

favorable to foreign nations hostile to
ourselves. This right we mean to vindi-
cate."

The Manchester Guardian states that
private letters from St. Petersburg, re-
ceived by a high official in London, say
the Russian government is.much con-
cerned at the number of Chinese flock-
ing into Siberia from the northwest of
China and that the Ministers have de-
cided to take measures to check this in-
road "as it is commercially and politi-
cally embarrassing."

THE SEALING LAW
Maj. Williams, a special agent of the

United States Treasury Department,has
been in London for a week looking for
information to assist the department in
the enforcement of the sealskin exclu-
sion. He. said to a representat've of the
Associated Press!

"I have come to the conclusion that
it is Impossible to enforce the law in
its present form and that it Is neces-
sary to amend it. It is impossible to
identify many of the skins after they
have passed through the hands of the
wholesale dealers, as most of the re-
tailers, for the sake of selling, would
guarantee that the skins were not
caught in prohibited waters.

"The important exporters with whom
I have conferred are disposed to co-ope-
rate with the government in carrying

out tht; law. but the small dealers are
likely to evade it."

MAIL MATTERS
A. B. Maze, the superintendent of

mails at the general postofflce, when in-
formed that some of the British busi-
ness firms having American interests
were complaining of the tardy delivery
of the mails and were ascribing the
delay to the manner in which the dis-
patcher discriminated between the mall-
carrying vessels which leave this port,

said:
"We use discretion as to what ships

we send our mails by and always give
the preference to the fastest vessels.
We invariably »send the British mails
by the steamers calling at Queenstown,
so as to obviate the delay in transit to
Dublin, Southampton, London, Holy-
head and Kingstown. In every other
instance we send the European mails by
the swiftest route. Now, for instance,

the Trave, which left here on January
11, took out all the available mail ad-
dressed for delivery in Scotland. The
next day the Teutonic brought away the
Irish mail, while all the other European
mall was dispatched on the
steamer New York, which sailed on the
same day. We have no preferences and
always look to the best interests of
every person who intrusts his mail to
us for delivery, and I think we fulfillour
contract In the very best manner possi-

ble."
IN SOCIETY

The social interest of the week cen-
tered in the marriage on Thursday last
of the Earl of Uxbridge, eldest son of
Marquis of Anglesea, to Lillian Florence
Maud Chetwynd, eldest daughter of Sir
George Chetwynd, Bart. The ceremony,
which took place in the Roman Catholic
Church of St. Mary, was far the grand-
est seen in London for years, while the
gorgeous presents, numbering 400, are
the talk of the town. The bride received
fifty-seven distinct presents from the
bridegroom alone, mostly jewels, from
almost priceless diamond necklaces and
tiarras to a jeweled cigarette case, jew-
eled umbrellas and sun shades and sets
ofsables and silver fox. When the pres-
ents were shown, those of the bride-
groom were displayed separately.

The sporting press announces that Mr.
Richard Croker will return to England
In April and run his horses at the first
New Market meeting.

Lord Francis Hope (the only brother
and heir of the Duke of New Castle, and
the husband of May Yohe, the American
actress) has joined the board of a new
insurance company formed to pay insur-
ance premiums for the clients of the
capital, who will repay them in weekly
Installments. Lord Hope Is said to be
looking for a number of company dlrec-
torshlps.

In the Life Story of Mary Anderson
(Mme. de Navarro) In the February
number of Young Women, the American
actress dilates to the writer on the "hol-
lownesß of stage life" and the Inex-
pressible relief and happiness of the

calmest peace of the simple, quiet life
she is now leading. Mme. de Navarro
is quoted as adding: "Never again will
there be a thought of stage life. Life
is something greater and better than
stage excitement and admiration, as, for
instance, that boy upstairs.

"One of my constant delights Is music
and singing, especially of which I hope
to do a great deal. Stage?no, never
again."

MINOR MATTERS
The annual report of the Leeds Cham-

ber of Commerce deplores the state of
the British textile Industries in 1897,
saying: "All the improvement of the
spring having been fatally checked by

the Dlngley tariff law, followed by the
engineering strike, which must neces-
sarily result in some permanent loss to
trade, in addition to the loss already
experienced."

The Sultan of Turkey has determined
to send 15,000 soldiers to Palestine in
honor of Emperor William's visit there,
will be re-equipped and his Majesty will
also give the German Emperor a piece
of ground at Jerusalem \vhleh, accord-
ing to tradition, was the Bite of the Last
The garrisons of Beirut and Damascus
Supper, which different Christian com-
munities have hitherto vainly sought to
acquire. It is understood that Emperor
William will transfer the ground to the
German Catholic missionaries.

UNCLE SAMUEL'S STAND

FOUND AFLOAT

A Steamship Abandoned by Her) En-
tire Crew

TACOMA. Wash.. Jan. 22.?A Ledger spe-
cial from Port Townsend, Wash., says:

Three weeks ago the steamship Common-
wealth of Liverpool, in command of Capt.
James, and with a crew of thirty men,
while en route rrom Kobe to Portland,
broke her shaft and was abandoned. The
steamer drifted In naldocean, finally bring-
ing up in Nootka sound, on Vancouver
island, where she was found Wednesday
by the steamer Willapa. !

Search was made for the crew and they
were finally found In a friendly cove.
The following day the crew were restored
to the Commonwealth, and the Willapa
towed her to Sydney.

The Commonwealth Is uninjured, a/id the
salvage to the Willapa will amount to
$400,000.

BUNNY BOUNTIES
Pretty Nearly Bankrupt a County in

Kansas
WELLINGTON, Kas., Jan. 22.?The

county commissioners of Sumner county
mado the experiment this winter of put-
ting a three-cent bounty on rabbit scalps.
The bounty was only to continue from
November 1 to March 1, but/owing to the,
drain on the treasury the board had to
call it off six weeks before the time was
up. The scalps came in by hundreds and
thousands, and toward the last the treas-
urer was paying out on rabbit account
between $400 and $300 a day. The thrifty
farmers of Sumner county turned In an
aggregate of 158.514 scalps, at a cost to the
county of $4755. In spite of the. war against
them, the number of rabbits shows no ap-
preciable decrease, and a proposition is
made here to ask the state to assume the
work of exterminating the pests.

Lynchers Arrested
WICHITA, Kas., Jan. 22.?Information

was received here tonight that four arrests
had been made for the burning of the two
Seminole Indians, McGelsy and Sampson,
near Earlboro, I. T., January 12. It is
stated that two of the men. named Martin
and Hull, have confessed, giving informa-
tion as to members of the mob. The infor-
mation comes through trainmen, and Is not
confirmed.

The Odd Fellows
STOCKTON, Jan. 22.-The Stockton re-

lief board of the Odd Fellows this even-
ing entertained the relief boards of Sac-ramento, San Jose and San Francisco, and
made it a general affair, which was attend-
ed by several hundred Odd Fellows and
their wives and daughters. After address-
es of welcome a. musical and literary pro-
gram was rendered and the festivities
closed with dancing and refreshments.

An Eastern Storm
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 22.?The telegraphic

service between Kansas City and the east
has been badly demorallze'd all night. For
several hours Chicago could not be reached
direct from this point. Throughout the
states of Illinois, lowa, Indiana and Ohio,
according to reports received here, the
telegraph wires are generally prostrated
by a very heavy storm of snow and sleet.

A BillReported
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.?The senate

committee on appropriations today con-
cluded its consideration of the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation bill,
and Senator Collum reported It to the
senate. As reported, the bill carries an ag-
gregate appropriation of 221,629,310, a net
Increase of the amount appropriated in
the house bill of $1'>3,052.

Fought Six Rounds
HOT SPRINGS. Vl<-. Jan. 22.-Jack

Everhardt knocked outi Eddie Donnelly in
the sixth round.
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Lee reports tranquillity at Havana;
information from other sources indi-

cates the contrary.

Heirs scattered all over the country

hope to share in the distribution of the

immense Clarke estate.
Luetgert takes the stand and de-

tails his doings on the day he ie al-

leged to have murdered his wife.

San Francisco expects a tremend-
ous crowd to assist in celebrating Cali-
fornia's golden jubilee on Monday.

German court festivities greatly
marred by prevalence ofinfluenza; do-
mestic and foreign troubles increase.

The mere mention of the name of

Dreyfus in the French chamber of

deputies is enough to start a free fight.
England hopes the Oriental ques-

tion may be solved without resort to

arms, but is prepared to profit in any
event.

Col. Brackett of Peoria, 111., says

that George Benjamin's claims to be
the last survivor of the Custer massa-
cre are false.

The Japanese cruiser Chitose was
launched at the Union Iron Works,
San Francisco; Miss May Budd pre-
sides at the christening.

Track Captain Brown of Berkeley
finds the eastern college football teams
largely made up of professionals; rac-
ing results; sporting news.

Two senators come promptly to the
rescue of the gold standard by offer-
ing amendments to Teller's resolution
to pay bonds in silver; the day in the
house given to odds and ends of legis-
lation.

Martial law proclaimed at Fort Yu-
kon and the inhabitants placed on ra-
tions; returning miners vary greatly
in their estimates of the probable out-
put of gold, but tha placer mines are
nnmiaatinnal,lv viol.

THE CUSTER SURVIVOR

IS DENOUNCED AS AN ARRANT
IMPOSTER

Col. W. S. Brackett Says That George

Benjamin's Own Story Convicts
Him of Falsifying

Special to The Herald.

ANACONDA, Mont., Jan. 22.?C01.
William S. Brackett of Peoria, Ills.,

says that the story published in the
New York Sun a few days ago, relative
to a man who claims to be the sole sur-
vivor of the Custer massacre of June
25, 1876, is totally false. The name of
the man who claimed to be the last Of
that ill-fated company is George Ben-
jamin of California, and it was reported
that he was on his way to Washington
to secure a pension and that Judge

Stephen White ofCalifornia is assisting

him in the matter. In speaking to an

Examiner reporter in this city Col.
Brackett said today:

"This man, George Benjamin, Is un-
doubtedly an imposter, and his story

bears the convincing internal evidences
of his fraudulent pretenses. Ono who
falsely pretends to be the sole survivor
of that conflicts may very properly be
exposed in the columns of a California
journal.

"Mr. Benjamin, in telling his story,

says that when the battalion of five
companies of cavalry commanded by
Custer was surrounded by Indians, they
fought their way back to their horses,

mounted them, and in the struggle to

reach the bluffs left the greater portion
of their dead or wounded on the field.

"It is now well proven that when Cus-
ter dismounted his men he deployed
them in an irregular line of battle, dis-
mounted, on the top of the bluffs, and
thus fought until they were exterminat-
ed. The bulk of Custer's horses were
stampeded by the Indians early in the

fight, as they were held by man No. 4
of each set offours in each company, and
were never recovered.

"Benjamin says ten Indians were
killed for every white man who fell.
This is false.

"He says: 'The companies of Cal-
houn and Crittenden were thrown
across our flank to protect our retreat.'
This is also false as shown by the po-

sition in which the bodies of Calhoun's
and Crittenden's men lay in line as they
fell."

Killed His Mother
GALVESTON, Tex., Jan. 22.?The jury

in the case of VirgilGallagher, charged
with killinghis mother last August, re-
turned a verdict of guilty today, and
passed the death penalty on him. The
defense filed a motion for a new trial.
Gallagher Is a medical student, 20 years
old.

Maryland's Senator
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Jan. 22.?The Mary-

land legislature in jointsession today took
another ballot for a United States senator,
which resulted as follows: McComas, 46;
Shaw, 16; Findlay, 3; Shyrock, 2; Gorman,
46; total, 113; necessary to choice, 57. The
McComas men claim to have seven more
votes well In hand, which will be| cast on
Monday or Tuesday. I

Dole's Progress
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 22.?Presided Dole

of Hawaii was visited on board the private
car In which he is rollingeastward tonight
by a delegation of Omaha officials and cit-
izen/

SUPPLIES
OF MINERS

Taken in Charge by the
Soldiery

MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED

AND THE YUKON INHABITANTS
PUT ON RATIONS

Returning Miners Vary in Estimates
of Probable Output, But the

Placers Are Rich ,
Associated Press Special Wire

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 22.?The latest
news from Alaska Is that Captain Ray,

U. S. A., has taken charge of the stores
of the Alaska Commercial company and
the North American Trading and
Transportation company, proclaimed
martial law at Fort Yukon, and placed

its 500 inhabitants on rations, compelling
those who have money to pay for them
and those who have not to work for
them. This step was rendered neces-
sary by the small stock of supplies on
hand, which it was feared would be ex-

hausted before the Yukon river opened
next spring. After taking this action,
Captain Ray sent a special messenger

to Dawson with a letter to the commer-
cial companies, notifying them that he
had taken possession ot their stores. It
Is stated that the letter also asked the
commercial companies to use their in-
fluence in securing legislation by con-
gress giving to the soldiers in Alaska
the same civil functions enjoyed by the
Canadian mounted police.

The news of Captain Ray's action
reached here this morning on the
steamer City of Seattle, which brought
45 passengers from Dawson City and
gold dust and drafts estimated at half a
million dollars.

Today's arrivals bring advices up to
December 21. They contain no late
news of Importance. It is almost the
universal expression of those arriving
today that while there is no immediate
need of a relief expedition, it will be
very acceptable late in the spring.

All say that an expedition cannot be
taken in at this season, but that itwould
be a wise move on the part of the gov-
ernment to have it at the lakes ready to
start when the ice runs out. It will
then reach Dawson in time torelieve the
distress that now seems probable to oc-
cur before boats can ascend the river.
It is stated that Major Rucker, who is

at Dyea and Skaguay making prelimi-
nary arrangements for the government

relief expedition, has recommended that
troops be stationed at the two places and
along the trails to preserve order.

A peculiar fatality occurred on the
City of Seattle on her upward trip. A
light fell from a masthead and struck a
passenger named George, of Victoria,
crushing his skull and killing him in-
stantly.

The commission appointed by the
miners at a recent meeting in Dawson
to go to Ottawa and ask for a modifica-
tion of the mining laws, was among the
City of Seattle's passengers. 1

CAUTION IS NEEDED
JUNEAU, Alaska, Jan. 18 (Via Seattle,

VS?.sh., Jan. 22.).?Edward J. Livernash,
who is one of the commission of three
appointed by the miners at Dawson to
go to Ottawa and endeavor to secure a
modification of the mining laws, passed
through this city today. Mr. Liver-
nash does not paint the richness of the
Klondike in such roseate hues as some of
the recent arrivals. When asked for
his estimates of this winter's gold out-
put, he said that it would not exceed
$G,000,000. In answer to the question
whether any new strikes had been made,
he said:

"None. Next to nothing Is known of
the Klondike beyond what was known
last spring. The expectations as to
Hunker creek are partially realized, and
the indications are favorable for Sul-
phur and Dominion. The public should
be wary of rosy reports of marvelous
finds. The Klondike has wild cat
schemes as well as valuable mines, and
some of the schemes have hurried to the
front."

Fred Stevens, formerly of Juneau, has
just arrived from Dawson, accompa-
nied by his partner, James H. Dough-
erty, or, as he is familiarly called, "Nig-
ger Jim." They have a number of val-
uable claims on Bonanza creek. They
will go to New York, where, it Is said,
they have been offered $400,000 for their
property. Stevens estimates next
year's output of ijoldat $20,000,000. Ho
said since the two safes of the Alaska
company have been filled with dust the
company is packing the dust in wooden
boxes, which hold about 150 pounds each.

RICH PLACER MINES
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.?A personal

representative of James R. Keene has
been'in the Klondike since early last
fall. Mr. Keene has received two letters
from him detailing the scarcity of pro-
visions and the general discomforts. The
houses are poor and the cold is intense
but the health of the community is good.
Mining continues as effectually as is
possible under the weather conditions.
Averaging up the district winter re-
turns, the yield seems to be about $35
a cubic yard, which is probably the
richest placer mining ever heard of. Mr.
Keene's representative saw one bucket
of earth weighing over 100 pounds which
yielded $575 in gold. Claims are in great
demand and on El Dorado and sur-
rounding groups some have been sold
at an average price of about $100,000
cash. Further away from Klondike
claims ftave been selling at $10,000 and
upward.

The community will require an enor-
mous amount of supplies and there is

Ineed of all kinds of machinery used in
wining. It Is expected that these will

£ AMUSEMENTS

Los Angeles' Society Vaudeville Theater.

Week SSeginning Jan. 24
?j THE CHARMING COMEDIKNNE

I - - {Patrice ~ ~
And her company In tho picturesque and dnlr.ty playlot, entitled

A NEW YEAH'S DREAM

THE LATEST EUROPEAN NOVELTY

SAND PAINTRESS FROM DRURY LANE THEATER, LONDON

Jtarnum ffiros*
THE GREAT AMERICAN ACROBATS

!

ist Week of ( usioai ®aie «? Jfvo/os Jfttty 9?fttcheil
the Favorites j Giinor* J/sters Xa Petite Ophelita

Cyyj . . i ANY SEAT 25c

///atinee Ooday c^....,.....*
«ICES NEVER CHANGING?Evening Reserved Seats, 25c and 50c; Gallery, 10c Reg-
ar Matinees, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday Telephone Main 1447

£urbank Theater ,OUK c-FISHER

'
*?»?«?*

THE ONLY THEATER IN THE CITY WITH HEATING FACILITIES. . . Last Performance of . . .
ONIGHT < 9-a O , /. f7% . ) TONIGHT
onight ( One of Zrans ; tonight

beginning (T? n HfWfH 2d aiinee

tyonday January Saturday
FAREWELL PERFORMANCES OF

Uhe Shaw Company
supporting .. fly,. Sam V. Shaw

Uhe SSost Saved for tho jCast Week
MOiNDftY, TUESDAY, \
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY SATURDAY MATINEE and SUNDAY |,

_, ? , ? Mr. Nat C. Goodwin's 'iThe Greatest of all Comedy Success
American Plays .... _

j

Jora/ven ?'**ourt\*~ *" l A Story of "Pike County." ' |
IRAMATIC SURPRISES -STARTLING SITUATIONS?BEAUTIFUL SCENIC EFFECTS

Prices 15c, 25c, 15c, 50c 'Phone Main 1270

os Angeles Theater Ji%X¥&srS&%tTtt*
Tjhreo Beginning Monday, Jan. 24- Wednesday 7//a/tneo

Messrs. Sinythe and Rice present the quaint comedian. . MR. WILLIE COLLIER . .
tte?'fuc6et win Uhe <J7fan S'rom 7/fexico

Now nlnylngttothe rapacity of the iliildwln Theater, San Fraiiriaco,
and turning hundreds or people away nightly. No audi liltin years,

c entire San Francisco press unanimous In their praise of this brilliant young comedian ands extremely funny comedy. His exceptionally excellent company Includes Louise Allen
M.ni Arbnckle, Dan Mason, M. L. Heckert, Charles Mason, Carolyn Elberts. Philip H. Riley
o'. Rand, George W. Parsons, Catherine Mulleins, Lawrence Sheehan Eugene .lelis and'a
imber ol ethers Seats new on title-Prices, 2'c, Me, 7.'> c, $1.00, $1.50. Telephone Main 70.

KXT ATTRACTION The .lolllest of them All I 11 jt^lHai,
7r/?- 07,? Aj, Beginning (f 07 MATINEEU/iree /fty/its Thursday, Jfan. t?7 sAli ;JIVY fVjE&m&fg£

fo//y 9felite W/cJfenry Tjj&i
m^%Mc?%T me{]y in 9?ew 2/ork *^JI3»-

Catchy Music?Pretty Girls?An Up to-Dato Production (nfl L^f'
atsnowonsalo Priees-_\>c, 50e, 75c, $1 00 Tel. Main 70 »,c 1"

|rand Attraction Four Superb Artists
First appearance in this city of

TTfaginel-TTfullini Concert Company
AN"<SW S&randt, FAMOIJS contortionist

AT THE

Tfew Vienna buffet
112-116 Court Street, between Main and Spring

....PAUL KERKOW, Prop....
? ,? fl*. BEST COMMERCIAL LUNCHJidmtssion Jree 1N THE CITY

agricultural Park ,; D. BIAOK
,

JFares ana* Soiden fub,ie * Cou?'"? ty^t
ntinuous Racing Sunday and Monday, commencing at 9 oclock Sunday and 10:30 Monday.
I the popular favorites entered for the $200 parse. -. . SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS . .
SUNDAY' AFTERNOON*? Grand Balloon Ascension by the world-renowned Professorchard Eanston. 1

MONDAY' ARTEILVOON?Hor;e vs. Bicycle. Three mile race between a triplet ridden by
2; ?

an l almcr> »na Bob Hackney's great running horse, Prince Hooker, for

Admission,, M cents. Ladies free. Music by Seventh Regiment Band. Take Main Streetri to ilie i nrk.

southern California Coursing Park
r» ftv?v^. OODRBINd PARK IN THE UNITED STATES.,E ONLY I A Ilk. WHERE COURSING IS SHOWN IN ITS TRUE NATURE.. Coursmg Cuery Sunday .

THE FASTEST DOGS AND THE FASTEST HARES.
mv struvt- Round T«P l°c- Te"l"' I'fve via\u25a0o bt. toursmg commences 11 ouiloek sharp. Dog Car leaves 4th and llroadwav 980 sharp.

31esta Park? SSasedau . . . ixs - h J »*"-
Ma,,}'vLE.P<f,-

-*
? Cor. Twelfth and Grand Aye.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY, JAN. *«, and 24... FOR THE COAST CHAMPIONSHIP . . .
'an/a Cruz vs. jCos Jfnyetes JtominJo* 25c


